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OBJECTIVES
The curve "8" represents the optical characteristics of the
fluorite. The chromatic aberration of a fluorite is considen.
bly smaller throughout the entire spectrum compared to the
achromat (curve ·'A").

.PLAN
Plan objectives are capable of
producing a flat image to the

edge of the field. Plan achromats are corrected for two colors.
hence the other colors of the secondary spectrum are not
brought to the same focus. They are therefore invaluable for
the visual observation and photomicrography of Oat objects
such as stained smears and sections.

W.lw!enllth_

Generally speaking, microscope objectives are divided into
various types according to their optical performance and ap
plicative. From the stand point of optical performances, such
as numerical aperture (N.A.), and corrections of various aber·
rations. the Olympus objectives are divided into three types
- achromats. fluorites and apochromats. The performance of
an objective basically depends upon its resolving power. This
resolving power is influenced by the N.A. and several aberra
tions. An increase in N.A. usually results in an increase of
these aberrations. In designing an objective, one of the big
gest deterrents to an increase of the resolving power of the
objective is chromatic aberration. Depending on the degree
of correction of this aberration, three main types of objec
tives are obtained. They are called achromats, fluorites (semi
apochromats) and apochromats.

.ACHROMATS

.FLUORITES (or SEMI-APOCHROMATS)
The name "fluorite" is derived from the material used in
lens manufacture. It has a refractive index of 1.434, is
isotropic and belongs to the cubic or isometric crystal
system. Fluorites make possible the attainment of a high
order of correction for three colors, chromatically, and are
preferable to achromats in case more stringent resolution is
required in the center of field.

.APOCHROMATS
Objectives corrected chromatically for three colors and 
spherically for three colors. These corrections are superior to
those of the achromatic series of objectives. Curve "e" in
Fig. 1 shows the relationship between wavelength and chro
matic aberration of the apochromal, while Fig. 2 represents
the differences in focal points of four given wavelengths (Red,
Yellow, Blue and Violet) of an achromat (left curves) and an
apochromat (right curves). The curves clearly-show the supe
rior correction of the apochromat.
If it is possible to eliminate the chromatic aberration, the re
solving power of an objective can be increased by increasing

Achromats are corrected for chromatic aberration of two its N.A. As shown in Fig. 2, the N.A. of the apochromat is
colors - red and blue, with secondary spectrum left uncor- considerably larger than that of the achromat (by 30% to
rected. A doublet composed of a positive and a negative ele- 50%). Therefore the apochromat is capable of forming a very
ment can be made achromatic for two colors - red (C) and sharp image with increased resolution of details. The
blue (F), in consideration of the luminous efficiency of the same considerations are valid for photomicrography in col-

~-----'----~~------~
eye. Fig. 1 Fig. 2 Apochromill or.
In Fig. 1, curve "A" repre- --A Achromal Fg~f It is recommended to use the
sents the relationship be- -----6: Fluo';le Achromal "eyepieces K or WF, or the
tween the wavelength and the _·-c Apochrom"t de F II \ photo eyepieces FK for pho-
chromatic correction of the .2 A < j/ / tomicrography.

" zyl,/' Iachromat. This achromat is ; , Apochromats are also avail·
sufficient for microscopy that ~ '\ I ! able as plan apochromats,
does not require especially .~ ; i-.--CRed 656m.u I with special additional correc-
high resolution and photomi- E :,i -- d Yt-lloY> S88m.u,' tion for image field curvature.

h ' I I 1 ~ --F Blue " 86m.u
crograp y In co or. n case U /" I '\-·-8 Viole! 4J&m}l

of color photography, using a ~-' ._ --
• d C

filter that ab~rbs violet will
result in obtaining a sharper

image.
Achromatic objectives are also available as plan achromats,
with special additional correction for image field curvature.



Biological OQjeetives-

Flouritcs furnish sharper images with better color correction
than achromats. Their optical construction is not as complex
as the fully corrected dpochromats, hence thcy are interme·
diatc in cost between the achromats and the apochromats,
closer to the latter in performance.

.FLUORITES
Corrected for three color~ chrom,l1ic<llly; wilh excellent fC
~ululiun, but not torrected complclCly for the !>ccond,lry
~pcctrum of three color!>.

Oblective N.A. W,O. RemJrb

rl S- lOX O.7'i OA9mm Spnng-loaded.

I L S- 60X 0.9'i 0.15 sprlng.loJded, concellng collJf

ILS-IOOX 1.30 0.10 Spnng-Ioddcd. oil.

•

A wide ':oclcclion ut Olympus biologicill obicClivcs is dvailablc
for rcsc.ll'ch ,1Ild routine usc. The Olympus biological objec
tives Me designed [0 be uo;,cd with <l mcchdnical lube lenglh

of 160mm.

• ACHROMATS
Corrected chromJtically for red (C line) and bluc (F line).
most popular for general usc.

ObieCli\c I N.A. W.O. Remarks

·IX 0.10 19.87mm
~ --

___ 4X+O.l0 18.77 Semi-fiaL

lOX 0.25 5.40
--- - .

!-·IOX 0.2') 6.86 Semi-flat.

20X I 0.'10 I.Sg

<lOX 0.65 0.39
" 1 ---

~·40X-16 0.65 0.62 Spring-loaded, seml·flott.

S·60X

1
0.80 j 0.26 Spring-loaded.

-SI~:Tx
1.30 0.14 Spring·loaded,oil,s.cml·flal.

HOOX 1.30 0.14 Iri\ diaphragm. oi1.

-I~O _ .too
h~091~-

.APOCHROMATS
Olympus apochromdls pcrmit considerable improvement in
chromatic and spherical aberration correction. CorreCied
chromatically and aplanatically for three colors. These
corrections are superior to lhose of the achromatic series of
objectives. The Apo 40X, dry, is provided with a correction
collar to spherically correCl for a thinner or thicker cover
glass, while the oil immersion 40X features an N.A. 1.00 for
high resolution.

Objective N.A. W.D. Remarks

Iris diaphragm, spring-loaded, oil.

Spring-loaded, correcting collar.

1.00 0.19

0.85 0.23mmApo 40X

Apo 40X
(oil)""'X
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Biological Objectives---------~

.PLAN ACHROMATS
These objectives are capable of producing a flat image to the
edge of the field, completely eliminating field curvature. It is
therefore invaluable for visual observation, especially for the
examination over a wide field, and pholOmicrography of flat
objects. All Olympus plan achromats except 1.3X and 2X
can be used with our super widefield microscopes.

Objeclive N.A. W.O. Remarks

Plan 1.3X 0.03 19.92
mm

Plan 2X 0.05 18.29

Plan 4X 0.10 6.48

Plan 'OX 0.25 7. \ 8

Plan 20X Super 0.40 0.78 Spring-loaded.
Wide-

Plan 40X field 0.65 0.22 Spring-loaded.

SIV Plan IOOX 1.25 0.08 Spring-loaded, oil.

I'lan 100X 1.25 0.14 Spring-loaded, oil.

RemMksW.D.I N.AObjective

.PLAN APOCHROMATS
Olympus plan apochromats incorporate high-power concave
lenses among the front and rear lens components of the lens

construclion, making its design more complex and its
chromatic correction more difficult.

To manufacture such a superior objective requires many
breakthroughs in production techniques as well as lens

design, multi-layer coating, and a high degree of elimination
of decentration errors.

The successful completion of our series of plan apochromats
is the result of Olympus' outstanding engineering technology
that has overcome the difficulties in both design and produc
tion. The complete correct ion of flatness of field is irwaluable
for visual observation and photomicrography of flat objects
or seclions, while a unique multi-layer coating developed by
Olympus has been employed in designing this series to reduce
detrimental reflection on all the air-glass surfaces.
Evcn when used for super widefield observation, these plan
apochromats provide a flat field of view with excellent
contrast and resolution for field numbers up to 29 (com·
pared wilh the convcntional field number of 21).

Every plan apochromat, composed of special optical com

ponents, completely elimin<ltes spheric:J1 aberr;ltion, chro·
matic difference of spherical aberration, coma, etc. and gives
a highest possible resolution for its magnification by high

N.A. The resolving power is exception,llly good.lt the center
of field, while field curvature, astigmatism, and higher order
coma are sufficiently corrected to ensure the good resolution
.It the edge of its field.

-

Plan Apo 100X I 1.30 0.09

Spring-loaded.

Sprin!o:-Io.ldcd,
correct Ing collar.

Spring-loaded, oil.

Spring·lodded.

4.35mm

Plan Apo 40X

_P_'_,"_A_'_0_4X ~.16
Plan Apo lOX 0.32 0.16

_I-

__P_"_"_A_'_0_2_0_X_r--_0_.6_S_~
0.95 0.10
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Cross section
(Plan Ape 20X)

4

... Neutrophilic leucocyte.
Human.
Giemsa stain.
(Plan Apa IOOXj

... Mitochondria.
Renal tubules ofrat.
Epon section, toluidine blue stain.
(Plan Ape 40Xj



Special Biological OQjectives-------

Objective N.A. W.O. RemJrks

C20X 0.4 1.60mm
For cover glass
1.2 mm thickness.

- --
LWD C20X 0.4 5.44 For cover glJ~s

1.0 mm thic"ncss.

For cover glJSS
L WO C Pl<1Il 40X 0.55 2.00 1.0 mm thickness

Lonet.llng loll.H.

,

0"
0.·0

.LONG WORKING DISTANCE
OBJECTIVES

The Olympus long working distance
objectives specially designed for ob
servation of culture specimens in
clude C20X, LWD C20X and LWD C
Plan 40X. The C20X achromatic ob
jective is corrected for use of a cover
glass approximately 1 .2mm thick, in

stead of an ordinary cover glass of O..17mm thickness, while
the LWD C20X and LWD C Plan 40X corrected for a cover
glass of 1.0mm :to.3mm. The LWD C20X features an extra
tong working distance 5.440101 and the LWD C Plan 40X
corrected for field curvature with an extra-long working dis
[,lnCe 2.0mm, exceptionally long distance fat an objective
(11 this magnification; with a correcting collar.

Objective N.A. W.O. Remarks

PC lOX 0.25 5.78mm

PC 20X DAD 1.60

PC S·40X 0.65 0.39 Spring-loaded.

PCS·1OOX 1.30 ~1~Spring'loaded,~

PC f L S·,IOX 0.75 0.49 Spring·loaded.

~

PC FL S·IOOX 1.30 0.10 Spring-loaded, oil.

This very wide range of phase contrasts offers a praclically
unlimited range of combinations to suit the mosl demanding
and varied requirements.

.PHASE CONTRAST OBJECTIVES
Olympus phase contrast objectives, in combination with our
phase contrast condensers offer a convenient <lncl highly
efficient method for the observation and photomicrography

of unstained or other low contrast specimens. Each objective

power is available in four contrasts ... PL, PLL, NH and NM.
These letters designate the following contrasts:

N = Negative; P = Positive; H = High; M = Medium;
LL = Low-Low

; ; ;
~

f{jjJj f{jjJj - ..
i ~

i' i ,
-

~ ~ ~ ~
• • • •.'

.~
,• •

~

WI • '-~

...-:~ ..
<~

, , .· I C- , ~,
~

~ WJ ~ ~

•
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.POLARIZING OBJECTIVES
Olympus polarizing objectives arc used for the observation
of birefringent objects in polarized lighl. They arc carefully
selected for freedom from strain, and arc capable ofdclccling
birefringence. This is useful in the analysis of fine structure
in living cells, as well as for observation and measurements of
geological, petrological and orc specimens.

Objective N.A. W.O.

PS 4X 0.10 18.5mm

PS lOX 0.25 SA

PS <lOX 0.65 0.39

PO 4X 0.10 19.0

PO lOX 0.25 7.0

PO 20X 0.40 1.6

PO 40X 0.65 0.6

PO lOaX 1.30 0.14

Remarks

Strain free,
for Olympus Polarizing

Microscope Model POS.

Strainfrec,
fOf Olympus Polarizing

Microscope Models

AHP 1, -2 and BHA-P

.NO COVER OBJECTIVES
Objectives for general usc are
corrected for a cover glass
thickness of O.17mm. If a
specimen, however, requires
no cover glass, these objec
tives cannot give satisfactory
results. In such a case, no
cover objectives arc recom
mended for best results

Objective N.A. W.O. Remarks

No Cover Plan 40X 0.65 0.47mm

No Cover Fluorite FL40X 0.75 0.53 No cover

No Cover Fluorite Fl60X 0.95 0.15

• REFLECTIVE OBJECTIVES
The reflective objectives developed by Olympus are unique
aplanalic objectives, completely free of chromatic, spherical
aberrations and coma over the full spectral range. Therefore,
image focus remains constant over the emirc visible spectrum
and including the ultraviolet range. Their long working
distance and field flattening abilities find it wide rdnge of
applications from microscopy to microspectrophotometry.

Obiective NlA. W.O. RemMks

MO 30X 0.41 0.16 8.00mm
Thicklle~s of quartl

MO 90X 0.65 - 0.16 1.47 cover glJ.ss 0.7 mrn.

... MO 175X 0.95 0.30 0.10
~

Glycerine immersion.
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Metallurgical Objectives

.ACHROMATS
Olympus metallurgical aChrOmtllS arc corrected spherically

tor yellow lighl (the region of highc~t VISU,t1 ~cn"'ltivlty) .lnd

chrom<llic,llly for red ,Hld bluc, ,md .Ire well correctcd for
,l ....li~mtllism Jnd com,1. I hey offer long worklll~ t1i .... l,1I1CCS

,lnd high imtlgc conlrast.
They MC ,>ulficier1lly trec 01 opticJI ~.trdin III be uf u ....e in

rouline polarizing microscopy (though not in pfelerenr,;c to

the .... peci,tl Olympus .... tr<linfrce dcluonldlS dc .... igned .... peel·

licdlly for th,lt purpo"e).

Lon~ mounl;
tor upright
..and In'lclled
mclJllurgicdl
microscopes.

I,hon mount:
ror upright

, ,lnd

met'lllurglCJI
micro~cope~.

7.60

0.50

w.o.

1.10

0.34

0.58

6.50

27.00

14.05mm

l

f
l

+

0.25

0.65

1.30

0.10

0.'10

0.65

0.25

0.12

N.A.

M 5X

M lOX

ObieclI'Ic

M 40X

M 20X

M ·lOX

M 100X (oil}

f.'1 6X

M lOX

In keeping with the varied requirements for metallurgic,ll
routine or research applications, Olympus makes available a

full choice of reflected light objectives from J .3X to 120X
magnific<l.tions. You can choose achromats, plan achromats,
darkficld, phase contrasl or polarizing and interference
contrast objectives. All Olympus metallurgical objectives arc

parcentric Jnd parfocal. All glass-lO·air surfaces are anti-re

flection hard·coated for greatest image brightness dod can·

Irast (especially important with axial illumination).

M 100X (oill 1.30 0.35

~..
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Comparison of multi·layer ca,Hing <lnd mono·ldyer
coaling transrllitlance

.METALLURGICAL PLAN ACHROMAT
M PLAN 100X, DRY

'hi~ dry system objective requires no
(Ill immcfo;ion 10 facilildlC micro
"1..0rlC work ,11 high power md~nifiLl

II1IJ1-., fhi, high puwer ubj~l..ll\v 1'•.

very convenient one for speCillll:n"
th,ll cannol or should not be im
mersed. This N.A. 0.9, 100X objec
t ive was developed for this purpos~.

It i~ corrected completely for IieJd
flatness, capable of producing tl Il,u
irn<lge to the edge of the field with ~uod resolution. It i~

therefore invaludble for visual Ol)\~fv,ltion ,Inc! photomicru
gr,lphy of flat objects such dS polished met,11 surLlces .1nd
other opaque specimens.
A unique multi-layer coating developed hy Olympus has been
employed in Ihe design of Ihis objective to reduce spurious
reflection on all the air·glass surLlces. For mctJllographic
wor"- the results are excellent. Its transmiltance is compared
with that of il mono-layer coated objective in the graph, be
low. From this graph, one can see that the rnulti-Iayercoilting
produces a far better gain in image contrast.

rhe working distance of this objective is considerably longer
than that of a conventional objective of equal power. There
lore, the possibility of damage to the lront lens of the objec
tive or to valuable specimens is greatly reduced.

Objective N.A. W.O. Remarks

M Plan 1.3X

~
0.03 48.99mm

-ן
M Plan 2.5X ." I"··M PI;tn 5X 0.10 3.30

-----j For uPright
M Plan lOX 0.25 7.10 ,mdinvcrted

metallurgical
--t microscopes;

M Plan 20X DAD 0.72 long mount;

t ~ correCied for
field CUP/<l!ure,

M Plan 40X 0.63 0.39

t I -I
M rlJn 100X (oil) 1.25 0.16

-I
M Plan lQOX (dry) 0.90 0.29

For uPtrighl
M Plan 40X 0.63 0.47 m~tal urgical

microscopes;
--I shon moum;

M Pldn 120X (oil) corrected for
field curvature,

.PLAN ACHROMATS
Olympus plan achromats for metallurgical use Me corrected

for ricld curvature to give .L flal image over the entire field 01

view, when focllsed In the center of the field. Specially
recummended for pholomicrogr<lphy.

8



Special Metallurgical Oqectives

.METALLURGICAL PHASE CONTRAST
OBJECTIVES

The phase contrast objectives MP( arc usclul for observing
and photographing specimen surfaces with vcry fine structure

and the surface of an objeci which cannot be etched 10 obtain

image contrasL
Eaell nugnificdlion is available in fOUf COnlraSlS - PLL, PL,
NM dnd NH. The MPC objectives arc used with matched an

nular ;lpcrturcs located in the vertical illuminator.

Obiective N.A. W.O. Remarb

LWI) M l'ldn 20X 0040 t4.60mm
Long mount:

-t
rldt Image,

LWD 1'.'1 PJdn 40X 055 3.'12
corrected lor
ricld curV,tlUIC.

'"~1I01JI

aM'

~.

.LONG WORKING DISTANCE OBJECTIVES
LWD M Plan 20X
LWD M Plan 40X

These obiectivcs ll,lvC been developed by Olympu' to
facilitate inspection of Ie device~ and for olher industri.11
applications where an incre;lscd working dist.ll1ce is essenti,tl.
They ledlUrc extremely long worling distance and good field
flatness.
The advantages of these obicctives arc given beluw:
1. The free working distance is 4.6mm for the 20X

objective and 3.4mm for the 40X objective, both
providing excellent flatness of field unmatched by
conventional objectives.

2. Anti-reflection multi-layer coating is employed for reduc
tion of flare caused by internal surface rellection~.

3. The optimum lens cOllfigur,Hion h<ls been computed to
eliminate intel"lul reflections, to correel for field curva
lUre and to ohtain the desired long worling dist,ltlce
without sacrificing resolution ,Illd itnilgc cl.lrity 01 these
object ivcs.

N.A. W.O. Remarks

0.25 7.60mm

0040 2.'0~ Conlrilsl types;
PLL, PL, NM

0.65 0.50 dnd NH.
...,

1.30 0.35

For specimens of reldtively high contrast.

For specimens of high contra.1.

Observation of the apparent structure of
opaque objeCI~.

Obscrval ion of small dClilils.

Purpose

For specimens of ""erage contrast,

For specimens of relatively low contrast.

letter Contrast

p Positive

N Negative

Ii High

M Medium

L Low

LL Low-Low

Objective

Achromal MPC lOX

Achromal MI'C 20X

Achromal MI'C 40X

Achromal MPC IOOX

9
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.NEOPAK INCIDENT·L1GHT OBJECTIVES
FOR DARKFIELD/BRIGHTFIELD

These objectives arc used with the Neopak Metallurgical
Microscope Model N and the Brightficld/Darkficld Vertical
lIluminalOr Model A-RLB for the Universal Research Micro
scope Model VANOX. for investigations in incident-light
brightficld dod incident-light dark field.
An annular mirror system has been built in for darkfield
illumination. Llch Neopak obiective contains both a high
qu,ility, fully-coated metallurgical achromatic objective and a
matched ,mnul.tr condenser lens. This combination of oplics
and illuminator puts bOlh types of illumination at the user's
fingertips, pcrlllilling inslJnt comp.Jrison of brighlficld dnd
dad.. field im,lges of the ~lt1lC specimen detail.

.STRAINFREE ACHROMATS FOR POLARIZED
LIGHT AND 01 FFERENTIAL INTERFERENCE
CONTRAST MPO AND M PLAN N

The strainfrcc achromats MPO arc used for observation of
the surface roughness of finished parts, measurement of bire
fringence of opaque specimens; as well as measurement of
plating thicknesses. The strainfree objectives dry M plan N

achromats arc used at their full numerical apertures for inter
ference contrast, from 5X to IOOX magnification. These give
a sharply defined relief-like image with excellent contrast
with wide range of lero order to first order interference
colors. They work in combination with a modified Wollaston
prism_

Both types of Objectives are used with analyzer ,md polarizer.

ObleCll"'e N.A. W.O. ObjectIVe N.A. W.O. Remdrk~

<0 SX 0.10 21.30mm MPQ 6X 0.12 14.lmm
~

eo lOX 0.25 7.50 MPO lOX 0.25 6.' Short mount;

Neo 20X
Sirainfree.

0.'10 1.70 ""'IPQ 'lOX 0.65 0.58

Neo 40X 0.65 0.62 MPO lOOX (oil) 1.30 0.34

Nco SOX 0.65 0.60 M Plan 5X· ... 0.10 2.65

M PIJn lOX·, --r--;;:;-, 6.93 Lonl: mounl;

\.~
fl,ll image,

M Plan 20X· .... DAD 0.68 corrected for
field curvature;

M Pldn 40X· ... 0.65 O.)g SHainfrcc.

'M Plan IOOX·-, (dry) 0.90 0.29

'0



Nomenclature of OQjectives and Eyepieces-

4) RESOLVING POWER
The ability of a lens to register small detail. Resolving power
is of vital importance in critical microscopy. The resolving
power of a lens is measured by its ability to separate two
points (line structure in the object may be considered as a
row of points).
The resolving power of a microscope is now given by the
formula ~

R = K Wavelength K = constant
N.A.

The visible wavelength ~ of the light employed is 400 mJ.L-

1.8
mm

Field number of eyepiece 18

Power of objective 10

High eyepoinl ::.(H.E.P) I
Eyepomt I ,

~ _I

I 20 5rnrn

n
58mm

\ .--L-

P. H. et<. . '!
wr

9) EYEPOINT
The eyepoint of the microscope is situated practically at the
second focal point of the eyepiece. It is the point on the axis
where all the chief rays cross. In a microscope system, this
means that the observer's eye should be positioned at the
eyepoint in order to observe the entire microscopic image.
Olympus WF eyepieces with a wide field of view are designed
for higher eyepoint than in the Huygenian, so that the WF
are recommended for observers wearing eyeglasses (the low
eyepoint of Huygenian does not permit use of eyeglasses).

700 mJ.l. A constant K is 0.61 when the N.A. of the can·
denser is equal to that of the objective. Decreasing the wave·
length of the light used increases the resolVing power. The
higher the resolving power of an objective, the closer the
image will be to the true structure of the object.

5) DEPTH OF FOCUS
The distance between the upper and lower limits of sharpness
in the image formed by an optical system is termed the depth
of focus. Structures outside these limits are more or less blur
red. Lack of depth of focus is most apparent in photomicro·
graphy, particularly with low power objectives, as the image
is projected on the film in one plane.

6) PARFOCALITY
Objectives which can be interchanged and are so mounted
that the second conjugate plane will fall at the same position
on the microscope axis are parfocal. Each objective, as it is
moved into position, does not need to be refocused.
7) ABERRATIONS
As light passes through a lens system, it departs from an ideal
focus due to lens aberrations. According to the laws of geo
metric optics, monochromatic wavelengths are refracted,
causing spherical aberration, astigmatism, curvature of field,
coma and distortion, while differences between color wave
lengths cause chromatic aberration.
These aberrations, unless corrected, tend to produce defective
images to greater or less extents. Various lenses for micro
scopes are corrected to reduce these aberrations as much as
possible, depending on the intended uses of these lenses.

8) FIELD NUMBER
A number which represents in
millimeter the size of the im
age of the field diaphragm that
is formed by the lens in front

of it.

Field of view diameter
OBJEC·ON

Color band

ti Typ(> & magnifiCiltlon

""Aj><l -----y/ N A
:~: :=::- Thickness
.h. of cover glass

~WD 1.3mm
1-:---::::x=:i2:.:-Cover gla!>s--t-- O.17mm thick

LStilge shdt' lmm thick

COLOR BANDS ENGRAVED
TIVES AND MAGNIFICATIONS

1) NUMERICAL APERTURE (GENERALLY AB·
BREVIATED N.A.)

A mathematical relationship that directly connects the reo
solving power and the light-gathering power of an objective
with its aperture. Numerical aperture is the product of the
sine of half the angular aperture of a lens, and the refractive
index of the medium through which the light passes. It is a
very important Gonstant for microscope objectives. The N.A.
values can be used for directly comparing the resolving power
of all types of objectives, dry, water or oil immersion.
The formula is the well-known:

Numerical aperture (N.A.) = o'Sl"+

"n" is the refractive index of the medium between the
front lens and the cover glass. "a" is the angular aperture.

The N.A. of an objective is in
direct proportion to its resolv
ing power, and in inverse pro

portion to the depth of focus.
The brightness "I" of an image
is formulated below:

I = (N.A.)2 M=magnification
M'

2) WORKING DISTANCE (W.D.)
The distance from the r----'-----------,
specimen or cover glass
to the nearest point of
the lens. A longer work
ing distance is conven
ient to avoid damage to
the front lens, specimen
or substage condenser
or to use with a thicker
slide, e.g. a blood count
ing chamber.

3)

MaSf'lifL
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Olympus· Eyepieces-------ui:I1'"mIliIi:l~!l!:lll

.PHOTO EYEPIECES P
Corrccted for color as well as for field flatness. Recommended
for fiJI field observation and photornicrogrdphy in combin.l

lion with <III Olympus objectives.

Eyepiece Focal Lenglh Field Number

p 7X 35.7mm 18.5

p lOX 25.0 13.4

p 15X 16.7 9.5

SiP 7X 35.7 18.5

BiP 15X 16.7 9,5

19

18

Field Number

35.7

50mm

Eyepiece

Huygcnidn5X

1luygeni,1l17X

All Olympus eyepieces arc hard coated for high transrnission
and contrast, and arc pdfcentric. They arc available both for
biological and metallurgical applications, singly and in
matched p,1irs for binocular work. Each eyepiece is designed
to give excellent image rendition, when properly used in
combination with Olympus objectives. It is, therefore,
important to scicci the correct combination of eyepiece illld

objective in accordance with your microscopic applications.

• HUYGENIAN (H) AND RAMSDEN (R)
EYEPIECES

These eyepieces are recommended for general use, especially
for usc in combindlion with objectives 20X or fower.

.COMPENSATING EYEPIECES K
Corrected for chromatic differences of magnification and
curvature of field. Recommended for usc with objectives 40X
or higher. These eyepieces arc recommended for color
photomicrography with apochromatic obiectives.

7.5

7.5

21

Field Number

12.5

12.5

SQmm

Focal Length

K20X

BiK 5X

BiK20X

Eyepiece

8.516.7Ramsden \ 5X

12



Olympus Eyepieces

.MEASURING EYEPIECES WITH MICROMETER
DISC

.WIDEFIELD EYEPIECES WF
-\VI:II corrected for rc:.idU'11 dbcrration~ of the objective,

these high cyepolnt eyepieces feature J. wider field at view
for easier scanning and comprehensive obscrvdtion and
photomicrography.

[yepiecc

MicroP7X

MICrOmC!cr D!~(

IOflOOmm

Lycplcce Focal length Field Numbc!

WI lOX 25mrn "
Wt-15X 16.7 12

BiWr I OX 2S r 18

BiWI 15X 16.7 "

Micro WI lOX 10/1000101

•
.EYEPIECE WITH POINTER
Wilh Ihis eyepiece, the demonSlrdtor

can move any particular struClUfC in

the field of view to Ihe tip of a poinl

cr alLached 10 the eyepiece di,lphr<l~1ll

for Ihc student 10 observe. The poinl-

er is movable 10 cover any part of Ihe

field. This eyepiece serves as d le.leh-

ing ,lid .

• SUPER WIDEFIELD EYEPIECES SW
Thl: SW eyepieces dVdilablc include SW7X and SW lOX. I he
SW7X eyepiece scans a flal field of view 260% IMgcr than Ihe
standard WF IOX eyepiece, while the SW 1OX scans a 217%
larger field than lhe WF10X. The obvious time-s,lving
benefits in routine and research work increase efficiency 'lnd
provide a considerable reduction in cycstfdin and fatigue.
Each eyepiece is provided with diopter ddjustment.

Eyepiece

BiSW 7X

BiSW10X

Focal Length

35.70101

2S

Field Number

29

26.5

.EYEPIECES WITH MICROMETER DISCS
FOR MEASURING AND CDUNTING

-# WF10X
Available with a drop-in micromeler di~c with 400 loJl1d1l

squares. In conjunction with dn objeclive M40X, total
magnification 400X.

13



EyepIece

11\.2..5X

.PHOTO EYEPIECES FK
These eyepieces arc recommended for photomicrography and
arc fully corrected for flatness of field in combination wilh all
Olympus obiectives. Magnifications available arc 2.5X, 3.3X
5X and 6.7X. Each magnification is computed to focus an
image al a projection length of 125mm, which is equal 10 the
film plane distance of the 35mm camera back of the
Olympus System Camera Model PM-IO. The respective

magnifications arc engraved on the FK eyepieces. Totd!
magnification of a picture, when the FK eyepiece is used, is

computed as:

Total magnification on the 35mm film = obicctive power
x FK eyepiece power.

In CI'C ,I ,peddlclrncr,1 ,Id.lpler 101 I.lrge for m.11 L.llllCl.1 b.II•. "

l~ u...cd:
lu1.ll mdgnllll.. .tlion 01 l.trgc lorm.:i1 piLturc = oblCl..\I\C
power JI. FK eyepiece power x 3.

The fedture~ of the FK eyepiece!> Me d~ follow!>:
1. Excellent re,>olution nol only in Ihe Cenlel bUI ,ll,o.n lhe

periphery.
2. Influence of dust on lem surl,ICC i~ considcr,lbly reduced.
3. P.trfocality between viewing eyepiece ,1Ild film pl.lIle ,~

gredlly improved.
0.\. Micromeler disc!> can easily be In'oCrted.
If the mdgnific,ltion indicc~ of the FK cyepiece~,lfe doubled,
they corrc~pond 10 the mdgnific;tlion~ of reguldf eyepiece~

~uch <IS 5X, 7X, lOX and 15X.

J
OWF10X
U~cd with .1 micrometer dhe cngrdvcd with" .,nMII circle of
O.Smm didmctcr in Ihe field of view. fOldl nldgnilicatiotl

IOOX in conjunction with an objective lOX.
--

=O.05WF10X
rOf ml'd\urcmcnt of p.trli"lc') IJrgcr Ih.m 0.\ mm in di<un\'l~'l.

Gradu.llion of the ~,lll' i... O.05mm in the ,Iclual field 01 ",i\.'\\.

Total m<ignificalion 100X, in conjunction with an objective

lOX.

I

I or pholomlcrography

1I K 5X

rK b.7X

I K 3.3X

@WF10X
Gr.:tin .,ill' mcd'>uring eyepiece, with 8 grain .,ile reticles

~roupcdMound the periphery of the field of view, pcrmilling
r.lpid compdfi!>on with the )pccimcn. Total tndgnific<ltion
100X when used wilh an objcClive lOX. The inner circle hd'>

.1 diameter of O.8mm in the delua! field of view.
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An unwavering will to remain
at the forefront of scientific discovery,
and an uncompromismg comrrutment

to quality have made the name
of Olympus a synonym for high performance

and reliability all over the world.
From cameras and microcassette recorders,

to microscopes for various applications,
fiberscopes, and facsimiles, r.,.,.......PI,..
Olympus has kept abreast

of the most advanced technologies
and cliscoveries, constantly striving

to develop products which meet the new
and more complex needs ............"""l...,y

of our rapidly changing society.
Precision engineering,

long experience
and R&D activities tuned to the requirements

of man in his search for a better life,
have earned Olympus its unparalleled position

in the meclical profession, in the photographic industry,
in the laboratory and the classroom,

and in the eyes of all those who benefit
from the functionality, accuracy,

versatility and economy of its products.

11\1 S 'I DIRI. "I> h\

As "... ore nmllnually ""pro"mg ""'/ d""rlopI1l8 Oil' products, til,. f''l"'J''l1cn' Jupp{"'d mil)' "0/ IIsn',.
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